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PB to seek explanation from officials of companies
THE Cebu Provincial
Board will summon power
and water utilities to explain
about the skyrocketing power and water rates amid current pandemic.
Cebu Provincial Board
Member Glenn Soco said
Provincial Board (PB) members support the Energy Regulatory Commission (ERC)
that encouraged power consumers to file complaints
before the power utilities before elevating the grievances
to the regulatory agency.
Soco encouraged consumers to present evidence
of over-billing against Visayas Electric Company
(VECO), Mactan Electric
Company (MECO) and Cebu
Electric Cooperative (CEBECO) or Metropolitan Cebu
Water District (MCWD).
Earlier, ERC Visayas Director Joel Bontuyan admitted that all power and water utilities did not conduct
meter readings in the past
months following Enhanced
Community
Quarantine
(ECQ) and General Community Quarantine (GCQ) due
to Covid-19 pandemic.
As a result, several power
and water consumers complained that their power and

water billings have doubled,
tripled, and quadrupled.
Bontuyan told Cebu
Business Week that in the
inquiry of the Senate Energy Committee chaired by
Senator Win Gatchalian, the
Manila Electric Company
(MERALCO) admitted the
overbilling and promised to
refund the excess payment
to the consumers.
For his part, Soco
admitted that his
power and water billings in his
household also increased from 3040 percent during
the lockdown.
“If these power
and water utilities will be
s u m -

By: ELIAS O. BAQUERO
moned by the Cebu Provincial Board, I will personally
ask how they came up with
the computations of the power and water bills that resulted to an unbelievable swell,”
Soco said.
Soco also advised consumers to compare
the power consumed as contained in the
billing to the
actual
consumption in
the meter. The
consumption
in the billing
and the actual
c o n -

PB MEMBER GLENN SOCO

sumption in the meter must
tally. Otherwise the power
and water utilities can even
be charged by the consumers
for class suit.
Soco said he also wants a
review on the “pass on” regulation of the government
wherein power and water
utilities passed on to the consumers their national and local taxes and even their system’s loss.
He said that because
power and water industry
are businesses wherein the
owners raked billions of pesos in profit, it can even be
considered “a crime against
humanity” to pass on national and local taxes, especially
at this time of the pandemic
when millions of Filipinos
around the country are suffering economically and have
no food on their table.
He said based on figures
released by the National Economic and Development Authority (NEDA), one of the
sectors that is tremendously
growing now is the energy
sector. The rest of the sectors
either collapsed, slacked, or
froze.
Soco was the past chairman of the sub-committee on
power in the Infrastructure

Development
Committee
(IDC) of the Regional Development Council (RDC) before he was elected as board
member.
He said that the IDC
then had already received
complaints of excessive and
unreasonable power billings
and unfair “pass on charges”
in the power bills.
He said this may be the
appropriate time for the
Cebu Provincial Board, the
municipal and city councils
and Congress (Senate and
the House of Representatives) to remove the pass-on
provisions in the power and
water bills.
Soco urged the people
who have problems in their
power and water billings to
send formal letters of complaint to the Cebu Provincial
Board or to his office at the
Capitol compound for inclusion in the coming hearings.
“We have initially discussed this in one of our past
sessions. When the Covid-19
pandemic started, he filed
a resolution asking power
and water utilities to give
discounts to consumers and
practice deferred payment
scheme because the people
are suffering,” Soco said.
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PB allocates P5M for food production
CEBU Provincial Board
Member John Ismael “Jimbo”
Borgonia said the Provincial
Government has allocated P5
million for enhanced community development to increase
food production.
Borgonia said this is in line
with the “SugBusog” program
of Cebu Governor Gwendolyn
Garcia.
Earlier, Garcia said that
massive agricultural development is one way to survive
amid Corona Virus Disease
(Covid-19) pandemic.
With this, all districts will
receive Php 10 million agricultural funds considering
there are 2 board members in
each district.
They are Yolanda Daan and
Atty. Raul Bacaltos, 1st district;
Edsel Gallos and Jose Mari
“Tata” Salvador, 2nd district;
John Ismael “Jimbo” Borgonia

PB MEMBER JOHN ISMAEL BORGONIA

and Victoria “Tata” Corominas-Toribio, 3rd district; Hora-

cio “Raci” Franco and Kerrie
Keane Shimura, 4th district;

Miguel “Migs” Magpale and
Andrie Duterte, 5th district;
Glenn Soco and Thadeo Jovito
“Jonkie” Ouano, 6th district;
and Jericho Rubio and Christopher Baricuatro, 7th district.
“The mechanics and
guidelines in using this agricultural fund will be released
soon,” Borgonia said.
He added that Garcia will
also release Php 2.5 million to
each mayor in municipalities
and component cities of Cebu
Province. There is a fund limit
in releasing money to beneficiaries.
Borgonia said although
there are thousands of workers
from Cebu Province who are
employed in Metro Cebu but
temporarily terminated in their
jobs because of Covid-19, they
can still survive by shifting to
agricultural development.
Borgonia recalled that for-

mer governor Emilio “Lito”
Osmeña was right in his program Probinsya Muna where
he planned to deploy industrial
firms in strategic areas in Cebu
Province so that people will not
overcrowd the urban cities.
“It is better to have enough
employment and livelihood
opportunities in every city and
municipality than people going to other places to work,”
Borgonia said.
The board member agreed
with businessman Rey Calooy
of Filipino-Cebuano Business
Club that it is now time for
people to do farming not only
for food but for business ventire as well.
He said that at this time
where food is essential in surviving this pandemic, the people who will focus on farming
will definitely be progressive.
ELIAS O. BAQUERO

LTFRB to cut by half number of old PUJs in Cebu
THE Land Transportation
Franchising and Regulatory
Board (LTFRB) said from the
8,000 units of old and traditional passenger jeepneys
in Cebu, it will be reduced to
4,000 under the transport
modernization program.
LTFRB 7 director Eduardo Montealto Jr. said the
deadline for the transport
modernization was supposed
to be June 30, 2020 but this
was extended to December
31, 2020 because of the Corona Virus Disease (Covid-19)
health crisis..
Montealto said all existing
transport operators should
form a transport cooperative

or a private group which can
be a facility to acquire modern
jeepneys units.
“They still have 5 months
to do that. If they fail, they will
not be transport operators by
next year,” Montealto said.
Montealto added that
the Department of Transportation (DOTr), LTFRB’s
mother agency, has doubled
the equity for transport operators in securing loan from
Land Bank of the Philippines
to buy new units. This means
the original 80, 000 equity is
now 160, 000. As a result, if a
transport operator will secure
a loan of Php 2 million for one
unit, his original borrowing

will now become Php 1.840
million.
Montealto said that if a
transport operator doesn’t
wish to continue to operate, he
can offer his old units to a government accredited junkshop
holder who will pay him Php
20, 000 per unit.
Montealto said the trans-

port modernization is really
aimed at solving the lingering
traffic problem in several parts
of the country including Metro
Cebu.
He said that the 50% reduction of passenger jeepney
units is mainly based on the
fact that the capacity of a modern jeepney is double com-

pared to the old and traditional jeepney.
He also said that the modern jeepney must be equipped
with Wi-Fi, Global Positioning
System (GPS), Speed Limiter,
dashboard camera, and equipment for cashless fare.
Under this modernization
program, the driver and the
Passenger Assistance Officer
(PAO), previously called “conductors”, must now receive
daily salary rates.
He also said that because
transport operation is now by
group, there must be a dispatching system and assure
the public of a 24-hour operation. ELIAS O. BAQUERO

Business will depend on the health situation: business leader
BUSINESSMAN Rey E.
Calooy of the Filipino-Cebuano business club (FilCeb)
said business and economics
will depend on the situation
on Covid-19 pandemic.
Calooy said the Philippines is a consumer-driven
economy so that if consumers have lack of confidence
because of the predicament
on how to survive the health
dilemma while at the same
time preventing the collapse
of the economy.
Calooy said it is better
to solve the health problem
first that has also affected
the economy. Unfortunately,

he said the solution to this
problem was not mentioned
by President Rodrigo Duterte in his recent State of The
Nation Address (SONA).
Calooy said there was
no detail in that SONA how
to truly combat this covid-19
pandemic.
Calooy also questioned
why the government must
mention a vaccine from China which was not appropriate considering that Covid-19
came from that country.
Calooy said the President did not even mention
in his SONA the massive
loss of jobs and the tremen-

dous downfall of the Gross
Domestic Product (GDP).
He only discussed triple B+
which is a credit rating which
meant the Philippines is still
qualified to borrow money
from foreign creditors.
The problem now, Calooy
said, is that the Philippines
has a huge debt of more than
$7 Billion equivalent to trillions of pesos and this means
the GDP is 18 billion.
He said that to be sustainable, the debt of a country must not exceed about 60
percent of its GDP. At present the Philippines has a total foreign debt of about 50

percent of its GDP.
He said millions of Filipinos have lost their jobs,
hence, they have no money
to buy food and other necessities which really affected
the country in this pandemic being a consumer-based
economy.
That is why the SONA
should have focused on how
to solve the problem and provide a road map to a winning
strategy against Covid-19, he
said.
Once the people regained
their confidence in the government in making good
plans in the fight against

pandemic, every sector will
happily go back to business,
their jobs, and livelihood.
Unfortunately, there was
none in that speech.
“The people are looking
for the sense of urgency.”
Calooy said.
He also said that the government must even support
Filipino alternative medicine like the virgin coconut
oil discovered by the scientists of the University of the
Philippines which can heal
viral and bacterial infections
and should not rely on vaccine from any other country.
ELIAS O BAQUERO
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P5M for food assistance in each district: Bacaltos
CEBU Provincial Board
Member Raul Bacaltos said
the Cebu Provincial Government has appropriated
P5 million to each board
member in Cebu’s seven
congressional districts for
food assistance to people
affected by Corona Virus
Disease (Covid-19) pandemic.
Bacaltos said he allocated 500 sacks of rice to
Talisay City which has the
biggest population in Cebu’s first district, and 300
sacks of rice each for the
municipalities of Mingla-

nilla, San Fernando and
Sibonga, and the Cities of
Naga and Carcar.
The relief goods were
ordered released by Governor Gwendolyn Garcia
of Cebu Province which is
now under Modified General Community Quarantine (MGCQ).
Bacaltos said that aside
from the relief goods from
Cebu Province, several
private firms also donated chickens, face masks,
noodles, soap and alcohol
to help the people cope up
with the COVID-19.

LTO 7 to open own
Driver’s Education Center
THE Land Transportation Office (LTO) requires
the applicants of new student
permits, new driver’s licenses,
those who wish to change or
add a restriction code to their
existing license to secure a
driving course certificate.
In response to this directive,
LTO 7 will launch its own Driver’s
Education Center (DEC) which
is aimed to help the underprivileged but deserving applicants.
LIO-7 has accredited 23
private driving schools that offer driving courses to applicants
and this will be the first in the
region.
LTO 7 regional director
Victor Emmanuel Caindec described this action as a “Malasakit” initiative of the agency to
cater to the poor and deserving
applicants.
“If there is what we call a
private driving school, this is
considered as a public driving
school that will help those who
cannot afford to enroll in a private driving school. With our
own DEC, they can still get their

license and be certified in our
backyard,” said Caindec.
The regional director disclosed that agency’s very own
DEC will be located at the Cebu
City District Office on N. Bacalso Avenue, Cebu City.
“It can accommodate 10
applicants per session following
the implemented health protocols such as social distancing,”
Caindec said.
Applicants for student permits must undergo a 15-hour
Theoretical Driving Course
(TDC) while new driver’s license
applicants for both non-professional and professional will be
required to secure a Practical
Driving Course (PDC) Certificate.
Additional Restriction Code
(RC) applicants must also secure a PDC certificate. Caindec
said that for as low as P300, the
deserving applicant can avail of
LTO 7’s very own DEC.
“Applicants must be indigent, with good morals, and
must enroll online so that they
can take a slot,” Caindec said.

Mactan recla project to proceed
LAPU-LAPU City Mayor Junard ‘Ahong’ Chan announced that the 203-hectare
reclamation project that will be
situated off Barangays Punta
Engaño and Canjulao will proceed as planned.
In post at the mayor’s official Facebook page, Chan
disclosed that he signed a
joint-venture agreement (JVA)
with Mactan Bluewaters Development Corporation to proceed with the reclamation project.
Also present during the

signing of the JVA were several officials of the Lapu-Lapu
City Hall and Carlos Gonzalez,
chairman of Mactan Bluewaters Development Corporation.
Chan said they are optimistic that the future development will be a potential player
in the tourism industry which
could generate thousands of
jobs.
The mayor said that thousands of Oponganons will benefit from this project that will
be done through Private-Public
Partnership (PPP).

PB MEMBER RAUL BACALTOS

Bacaltos said the frontliners and bread winners
who were identified to have

lost their jobs because of
the pandemic were given
priority in the distribution
of relief goods.
Bacaltos also said they
are coordinating with National Government agencies to provide help to affected constituents.
He also said that the
Cebu provincial government is now encouraging
people to focus on agriculture as one way for economic survival.
Bacaltos also said that
Garcia’s move in reopening all tourist spots in Cebu

province is a welcome development as it will be a
great help in reviving the
economy.
However, Bacaltos said
all people must also observe health protocols like
wearing of face masks, social distancing, washing of
hands, boosting immune
system, and cleaning the
environment.
He added that since
agricultural products can
feed a population, farming
now should also be considered a food business. ELIAS
O. BAQUERO

Philippines joins race
to make COVID-19 medicine
A FILIPINO-American led
biotechnology company with
a global team from the United
States, Europe and the Philippines, has taken new approach
towards the development of a
COVID-19 treatment.
Tests for the drug called
RelivirTM will be held in
the Philippines, said Rogelio
“Vonz” Santos, Jr., chairman
and co-founder of Nucision.
Santos is the Philippines’ first
US born Filipino-American to
receive the TOYM (Ten Outstanding Young Men) Award,
the highest honor given to a
Filipino citizen.
According to Santos, RelivirTM is the first-of-its kind
nanomolecular
compound
engineered to specifically
“cut” the RNA of SARS-CoV-2
(COVID-19) and disrupt viral
replication.
The RNA or Ribonucleic
acid is a polymeric molecule
essential in various biological
roles in coding, decoding, regulation and expression of genes.
A polymer is a large molecule,
or macromolecule, composed
of repeated linked units, each a
relatively light and simple molecule.The RNA and DNA are
nucleic acids.
Nucision has taken a different approach in developing RelivirTM to combat COVID-19.
The focus of most COVID-19
efforts of the biopharma industry today, which is on vaccines,
antibody treatments or repurposing existing drugs on the
market.
However, RelivirTM has
a different specific effectivity towards the target virus.

Its effectiveness is not directly dependent on eliciting any
host-mediated responses, as is
seen in the majority of immunologic-based
development
tracks right now.
Its researchers believe that
this treatment method should
be safely applicable at various
stages of the viral infection.
Conventional
methods
like vaccines or antibodies are
a discovery process—they design the vaccine in hopes to
discover the right combination
of components or antigens to
elicit an effective response.
However, Nucision’s therapeutic approach is based less
on discovery and more on active invention.
Santos said, “Beyond
a targeted therapeutic for
COVID-19, what we have created is a platform. This means
that we will be able to rapidly
react to new or mutated viral
targets by ‘reprogramming’ our
platform in a process that takes
weeks, not months or years.”
Nucision’s unique antiviral framework that combines

cell penetrating peptides with
customized RNA targeting enzymes originated over two decades ago from research that
targeted HIV.
Dr. Stanley Stein co-developed the first Interferon based
therapeutic for Hepatitis-C.
Stein is also the chairman
and CEO of Amylex Biotechnology Corp. that accomplished the first FDA Commercial Approval in the Philippines
for a synthetic nano-molecular medical treatment called
BETACLEARTM.
BETACLEARTM is part of
a treatment model that rapidly
reduces beta-amyloid levels in
the body which has long been
the primary target to address
Alzheimer’s Disease.
With this background,
Nucision followed an aggressive development path in its
anti-COVID-19
treatment.
The company already initiated
compound manufacturing in
preparation for animal studies
and product development activities.
Nucision has already engaged in communications with
Philippine agencies connected
to the IATF (Inter Agency Task
Force for COVID). It plans to
begin human clinical trials for
RelivirTM by early next year.
According to Santos, “This
unprecedented time requires
creative solutions and bold
leadership. The world will
emerge transformed. I am
proud to work with a talented and dedicated team from
across the globe that, despite
these challenging times, is giving their all to find a solution.”
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LGUs vs. cell sites
President
Rodrigo
Roa Duterte himself ordered Interior Sec. Eduardo Año to impose the
most drastic measure
against local officials engaging in corruption and
deliberately delaying the
granting of permits for
building cell sites.
Sec. Año, in a separate joint memorandum,
Weekly Notes
ordered that the pro- Emmanuel Nacorda Mongaya
cessing period of the 25
or more documents should be cut from some 200 days to
only 16-20 days.
This arose when Globe Telecom CEO Ernest Cu attended a Cabinet meeting presided by Pres. Duterte and raised
the red tape issue.
Cutting the red tape should drastically hasten building of
cell sites in the country. While most users blame the telecom
companies for the slow Internet, we know that the Philippines lag far behind our neighbors.
In the Philippines, some 76 million Internet users
share 17,850 cell sites. This means some 4,258 users share
one cell site.
In Vietnam, a country poorer than the Philippines, some
64 million Internet users share 90,000 cell sites. This means
only 711 users share one cell site.
Indonesia, meanwhile, has more Internet users than the
Philippines at 150 million. However, the country has 96,556 cell
sites. This means only 1,554 share the use of one cell site.
China with its 802 million Internet users has a better Internet system with its 1.96 million cell sites. This means only
408 Chinese users share the use of one cell site.
Now, consider that many Filipinos now work from
home. This means more Zoom and Skype meetings and webinars. The children, even many adults, play online games
like Mobile Legends or even Play Station 4 games. (Guys, by
October 2020 na daw ang PS5).
Then, to kill time, there are the Netflix movies and
television series, especially the Korean dramas. I also love
watching again and again the Angela Lee mixed martial arts
matches in Youtube. Hapit na sab diay ang pagsugod sa online classes this August 14, 2020.
With all these, I expect the local Internet to further lag.
Unless, of course, our telecom firms can fast track building
thousands of cell sites nationwide.
Unfortunately, despite the Duterte order, I am pessimistic with regards to some LGUs. Surprisingly, one contractor of a new telco told me good luck to getting the permits done on time in Cebu City.
Hmmm. Paging Mayor Edgar Labella and Vice Mayor
Mike Rama. Do not just investigate. (Wa pa ra ba moy tarong
nga imbestigasyon nga nahuman) Crack the whip to keep
your people in line.
But then, let us end with a positive note. Mayor Christina
Garcia-Frasco and Globe Telecom officials will hold the groundbreaking of a cell site in Liloan town Monday afternoon. Good
work, Patrick Gloria and team. @anol_cebu in Twitter
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Where is public service?
Have men from power
and water utility companies visited to read your
meters during the quarantine months? All we had
are announcements that
consumers may pay late.
No, the companies did not
waive payments.
However, even without
checking on actual consumption, power and water utility companies have
begun to distribute their
billings that surprised consumers.
Offices that have been
closed because of the lockdown received billings as if
operations were normal. At

Atty. Gerardo Carillo
Chairman

home, the amounts in the
billings surged.
That these companies
need profit is understandable. The difficulty of getting the meter readings
given the pandemic is also
plausible.
However, not going the
extra mile in meter reading
to determine the amounts
for actual use is inexcusable. Unless, of course,
these are just heartless
companies with unbelievable claims of public service.
Why impose on the
consuming public bloated estimates of usage then
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Editor

Marketing Manager
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just entertain complaints
later? And why pass on to
consumers costs on systems loss and taxes when
the companies should have
absorbed these?
While we welcome efforts of Provincial Board
members to seek the explanation of these companies, our officials should do
more. Our officials should
demand a freeze in the payments while we determine
the correct amounts.
During these difficult
times, utility companies
should at least show empathy, not their indifference.
Where is public service?
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Asia Stocks Off to Cautious Start

BIZBITS
Manny de los Santos Rabacal

Asian shares and the
dollar made a cautious
start to the new month as
U.S. lawmakers struggled
to hammer out a new stimulus plan and a global surge
of new coronavirus cases
showed no sign of abating.
MSCI’s broadest index of
Asia-Pacific shares outside
Japan dipped 0.2%, though
that was from a six-month
top. Japan’s Nikkei added
1.1% courtesy of a pullback
in the yen, while South
Korea shares eased 0.3%.
E-Mini futures for the S&P
500 <ESc1> dithered ei-

ther side of flat. Investors
were nervous at the lack
of a new stimulus package
in the United States with
White House Chief of Staff
Mark Meadows not optimistic on reaching agreement soon on a deal. Fitch
Ratings cut the outlook on
the United States’ triple-A
rating to negative from stable, citing eroding credit
strength and a ballooning
deficit. The credit rating
agency also said the future
direction of U.S. fiscal policy depends in part on the
November election and the
resulting makeup of Congress, cautioning there is
a risk policy gridlock could
continue. Strong results
from tech giants helped the
S&P 500 climb 5.5% last
month, while the NASDAQ
rose 6.8%. Other sectors,
however, did not fair nearly as well as many states
rowed back on opening
their economies in the face
of surging infections.--Reuters

oOo
Japan’s factory activity
contracted at the slowest
pace in five months in July,
in a sign that pressures on
manufacturers were easing somewhat and raising
hopes that the worst impact from the coronavirus
pandemic was over. Gross
domestic product data
out later this month is expected to show the world’s
third-largest economy had
contracted by more than
20 per cent on an annualized basis in the second
quarter as the health crisis
hit demand. The final au
Jibun Bank Flash Manufacturing Purchasing Managers’ Index (PMI) rose to
a seasonally adjusted 45.2
in July from 40.1 in June
and a preliminary reading
of 42.6. The survey showed
manufacturers saw demand capacity fall less than
before, with total output
and new orders contracting at their slowest pace in
five months. That boosted

hopes that a recovery will
pick up steam even as a
resurgence in global infections threatens more disruptions to supply chains
and consumer demand. Future output increased at the
fastest pace in six months,
with about a third of surveyed companies expecting
an increase in production
during the next 12 months,
while about a fifth foresaw
a decline.--CNA/Reuters
oOo
Chinese state media
has praised the country’s
quick economic recovery from the coronavirus
pandemic, after Beijing
announced better than expected growth figures for
the second quarter of the
year. China’s GDP grew
3.2 percent in the second
quarter of 2020, the regime reported Thursday
following a record contraction in the first quarter of
the year. The figure means
China escaped the official
definition of a recession,

two consecutive quarters
of negative growth, despite
the economic disruption of
the COVID-19 pandemic.
By contrast, the U.S. economy entered a recession
earlier this year. President
Donald Trump’s administration appears unable to
get a handle on the coronavirus pandemic, meaning the economic hardship
caused by the virus will
likely persist for some time
to come. China—where the
virus originated in the
central city of Wuhan at
the end of 2019—brought
its own outbreak under
control relatively quickly,
using draconian restrictions on citizens to slow
the spread. Beijing has,
however, been accused of
underreporting its figures
and failing to adequately warn the international
community of the threat
posed by COVID-19.-Newsweek
mannyrabacal1144@
gmail.com

Arbor Day: Significant in the Past

Cebu Legal
Pedia
Atty. Clarence Paul V. Oaminal

[Excerpts from the address of Pres. Elpidio
Quirino, delivered over
a national radio hook-up
from Malacañang Palace,
September 10, 1948]
The second Saturday
of September each year
has been proclaimed Arbor Day. We pause in our
daily tasks to ponder the
significance of trees to our
life; we make an inventory of the manifold benefits
we owe these leafy benefactors of the human race;
and rediscover our duties
and obligations towards

them.
It is most fitting that
we reflect on the tragedy
that would befall us were
we to be suddenly deprived
of trees and their products;
that we resolve to do all we
can to conserve, protect,
and multiply them in order
that we may enjoy a more
abundant life.
We shall celebrate the
day tomorrow by planting trees and holding appropriate programs that
will focus national attention on our trees and forests. For that matter, we
should make every day
an Arbor Day. Tomorrow
and thereafter, whenever, and wherever there is
opportunity, we should
raise trees not only for
food, for shade, for shelter, but also for ornament,
for park purposes and for
our protection. We should
plant trees on our barren
areas, our denuded hills,
our eroded mountains to
make these uneconomic
portions of our patrimony
blossom again.
The uses of trees are

as numerous as the names
that we have given them.
We grow them as forest
trees, shade trees, ornamental trees, medicinal
trees, fruit trees. I would
lay emphasis on fruit trees
and forest trees, from
which the world derives
the most important raw
materials—food and wood.
President
Theodore
Roosevelt once said: “A
people without children
would face a hopeless future; a country without
trees is almost as hopeless
* * *.” In the past we were
prone to pay very little attention and care to our
trees; we had them in such
abundance. Fortunately,
we have come to realize
that we cannot go on wasting and despoiling them at
will. Our forests constitute
a rich heritage which we
have no right to destroy
or squander. Rather, we
should increase their quantity and quality by importing and growing suitable
varieties available from
everywhere. The effects
of wanton forest destruc-

tion are already being felt
in such deforested places
as Cebu, Bohol, Siquijor
and the Ilocos provinces.
There the struggle for existence is daily becoming
more acute because of the
decline in agriculture due
to poor or exhausted soil.
Those of us who have
traveled in other countries
and have seen the disastrous effects of forest destruction cannot but shudder with apprehension as
we contemplate the hardships that will be visited
on our people if the indiscriminate cutting of trees
now going on is permitted
to continue. We have seen
places where, for lack of
firewood, people are using
grasses, roots, and dried
animal “dung” to cook their
food. Those places present
a decadent or declining agriculture, an impoverished
nation, a very keen struggle for existence among
the people. To rebuild
what men so wantonly destroyed enormous sums
of money are now being
spent in many countries

for reforestation work and
for construction of expensive terraces, dikes, dams
and levees. In our own
land, hundreds of lives and
millions of pesos worth of
property are lost every year
because of floods. In addition, towns and barrios
which were formerly productive, have been washed
away or eventually abandoned. Despite our great
forest wealth, there are
many barren mountains
and treeless slopes which
are sad to contemplate.
Because of the lack of forests at their headwaters,
streams rise quickly to destructive flood heights and
as quickly dry up in summer when their water is
most needed. Dikes, dams
and levees cost a good deal
to construct in the thickly
populated
communities.
We can reduce these costly
forms of protection by the
cheaper natural process
of planting trees wherever
we can—strong trees, useful trees, beautiful trees
which can be pleasant to
the eye everywhere.
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Sum of Fears: Vaccine Race

The Legal Front
Atty. Gerry Carillo

Today I celebrate my
birthdate with less bang and
away from crowded places as
the quarantine is still being
imposed.
I used to hang out with
friends and relatives during
my natal day. But today is
different. Reading a lot of
condolence messages in the
Facebook scares me out of my
senses against this unseen yet
formidable adversary that has
created havoc to our lives.
If there is something I
wanted for this day is for our
country to heal and find a vaccine so it would be safer for
our children to go to school

and for businesses to go back
to normal and people lives restored.
Talking about the vaccine,
countries around the globe are
racing for the vaccine but the
primordial question, how sure
are we that the vaccine will be
safe for human application?
News about the vaccine
for COVID 19 spread like
manna from heaven. Pharmaceuticals are raising for the
new vaccine for the pandemic.
Countries like United States,
Russia, China, Germany and
France are on the speed chase.
Chinese Pharmas are
at the forefront of global efforts to create a vaccine for
the COVID 19. More than a
dozen clinical tests have been
done to mount country’s flex
for clinical supremacy. Just
the other week, Tianjin-based
CanSino Biologics showed results from an early-stage clinical trial which bares immune
response triggering vaccine
safe for human use.
The state-owned pharmaceutical in Beijing joined
the race in developing two
vaccines. The company said

in press releases in June that
both vaccines had produced
antibodies in all participants
in preliminary phase I and II
trials.
Beijing-based
Sinovac
also joined the steeplechase.
This month, Sinovac launched
a phase III trial of its vaccine
in Brazil. Sinopharm will be
testing its inactivated vaccines
in the United Arab Emirates
(UAE). Only three other coronavirus vaccines have entered
phase III trials: one produced
by biotech company Moderna
in Cambridge, Massachusetts;
one by the University of Oxford
and drug maker AstraZeneca,
based in Cambridge, UK; and
one by biotech company BioNTech of Mainz, Germany, in
collaboration with New York
City-based drug firm Pfizer.
CanSino is also poised to
launch a phase III trial. But the
Chinese government has already said that its vaccine can
be used by the military — making CanSino the first company
to have a vaccine for COVID-19
approved for limited use in
people. The speed with which
Chinese vaccine-makers are

moving has raised hopes
around the world.
The other day Russia offered our country with another vaccine.
Russia boasts that it’s
about to become the first country to approve a COVID-19
vaccine, with mass vaccinations planned as early as October using shots that are yet to
complete clinical trials. However, scientists worldwide are
sounding the alarm that the
headlong rush could backfire.
Moscow sees a Sputnik-like propaganda victory,
recalling the Soviet Union’s
launch of the world’s first satellite in 1957. But the experimental COVID-19 shots began firstin-human testing on a few dozen people less than two months
ago, and there’s no published
scientific evidence yet backing
Russia’s late entry to the global vaccine race, much less explaining why it should be considered a front-runner.
“I’m worried that Russia
is cutting corners so that the
vaccine that will come out may
be not just ineffective, but also
unsafe,” said Lawrence Gos-

tin, a global public health law
expert at Georgetown University. “It doesn’t work that way.
... Trials come first. That’s really important.”
According to Kirill Dmitriev, head of Russia’s Direct
Investment Fund that bankrolled the effort, a vaccine
developed by the Gamaleya
research institute in Moscow
may be approved in days before scientists complete what
is called a Phase 3 study. That
final-stage study, usually involving tens of thousands
of people, is the only way to
prove if an experimental vaccine is safe and really works.
Dr. Anthony Fauci, the top
U.S. infectious disease specialist, questioned the fast-track
approach of the Phama companies and said, “I do hope that
the Chinese and the Russians
are actually testing a vaccine
before they administer to anyone. Claims of having a vaccine
ready to distribute before you
do testing I think is problematic at best,” he said.
As Benjamen Franklin
would say, “great haste makes
great waste.”

Pandemic affects workers around the world

The Labor Front
Art Barrit

A Brussels-based International Trade Union Confederation (ITUC), considered the
world’s largest trade union federation with 207 million members and operating in 163 countries, facilitated global surveys
and assessments on the impact
of the Covid-19 lethal virus on
workers around the globe.
The results of those surveys served as tracking guide
the global response to the pandemic. It will also establish a
line of development in support
of national and international
campaign and advocacy.

A total of five surveys were
conducted since the start of the
pandemic. It was participated
by over a hundred trade unions
worldwide including the Group
of Twenty or G20 countries and
36 member countries under
the Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development
(OECD) and non-OECD countries.
In the first survey conducted March 24, it was revealed that half of countries in
lockdown wrought havoc on
health and economy on workers and their families. The first
survey was participated by 109
trade unions in 86 countries,
28 out of 36 OECD countries
and 15 G20 countries.
The second survey made
April 17 interestingly manifested regional discrepancies
in government responses,
millions of workers in Africa,
Asia-Pacific and the Americas
were exposed to be at risk and
vulnerable to economic devastation, said the report.
It was mentioned in the
survey that employers in the
Americas and Asia-Pacific

were worse at responding to
the needs of workers. And
due to the pandemic disease
there could be loss of 150 million full-time equivalent jobs
in Asia-Pacific and 29 million
in the Americas.
“Our country could lose
about 10 to 15 percent of our
workforce, as many as 9 million the number of workers displaced by the pandemic before
the year-ends. Most badly hit
are those in the service sector,
tourism and its allied businesses like restaurants and transportation”, records from the
government stated.
The third global survey
divulged gaps in implementation and providing provision
of personal protective equipment (PPE) to workers and
workplaces safe preparation.
The survey was participated
by 148 trade unions from 107
countries. Amidst the economic fall-out due to the pandemic,
the fourth survey has exposed
jobs crisis sweeping across the
world as firms and establishments laid-off workers.
The last survey conducted

June 23-25 has disclosed the
need for universal social protection and democratic rights
at core of Covid-19 recovery,
the report said. “Under the
cloak of the coronavirus pandemic, many countries were
advancing their anti-workers
sentiments/rights agenda”, it
added.
Sad to note that the 2020
ITUC Global Rights Index
pointed out that our country retained its spot on the infamous
roster as one of the worst countries for working people. And
together in the dishonorable
roll are countries, like: Brazil,
Bangladesh, Colombia, Egypt,
Honduras, India, Kazakhstan,
Turkey and Zimbabwe.
Thus, the global trade
union movement is calling
government to put in place
recovery and resilience plans,
citing among others: 1) job
protection and job creation;
2) income protection and
minimum living wages; 3)
occupational health and safety, including global standards
and provision for safe workplaces; 4) universal social pro-

tection to build resilience; 5)
responsible business conduct
through supply chains; and,
6) government accountability
with social dialogue and the
provision of privacy rights, the
ITUC report clearly stated.
Nonetheless, in response
to the clarion call of the global
trade union the recently issued Department Order #213
and Labor Advisory #17, respectively, of the Department
of Labor and Employment
(DOLE) which were met with
strong opposition from the
organized labor as anti-labor
and oppressive would be rescinded in so far as the LA #17
is concerned and a consensus
was reached for some amendments on DO #213 during a
dialogue held two weeks or so
ago with organized labor and
stakeholders.
Expectedly, this is a positive development to the country’s organized workers’ because those DOLE’s edicts
were issued under cover during
the lockdowns and using the
pandemic to camouflage deprivation of workers’ rights.
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NAPC unveils tool to gauge ‘ayuda’
THE government’s coordinating body in the war
against poverty has unveiled a
survey tool that would monitor if social amelioration funds
or “ayuda” were able to reach
their intended beneficiaries.
Atty. Noel K. Felongco,
lead convener and secretary
of the National Anti-Poverty Commission, said the
Post Distribution Monitoring
(PDM) survey will determine
if cash and food assistance
were able to reach “the poor
and deserving” during the
COVID-19 pandemic.
“Nationwide, this translates into 18 million low income families in Manila, the
rest of Luzon, the Visayas
and Mindanao,” he said.
“The survey will show if the
5,000 pesos to 8,000 pesos
ayuda reached them as mandated by the Bayanihan to

Heal as One Act.”
The survey tool seeks to
gather data for NAPC policy
recommendations to fight
worsening poverty aggravated by the Covid 19 pandemic.
This survey includes not only
national agencies but also
aims to generate data on how
local governments delivered
their food and non- food assistance to their constituents. Napc will utilize these
data to lobby to the LGUs for
localized anti-poverty plans
and programs.
Felongco unveiled the
new survey tool on Wednesday, August 5, 2020, in a virtual press conference. With
him are NAPC vice chair for
basic sectors Ruperto Aleroza, sectoral council representatives and Ron Mateo and
Fernando Cao of the monitoring and evaluation commit-

ATTY. NOEL K. FELONGCO

tee and project development
unit, respectively.
Felongco said the survey tool is in response to the
clamor of communities whose
sources of income were hardhit in the early months of the
pandemic. He said it can be

shared with everyone.
He credited Ron Mateo’s team for developing the
post-distribution monitoring
survey tool.
This PDM survey aims to
gather information and generate insights on the appropriateness, effectiveness and the
immediate outcomes of the
social amelioration programs
(SAPs), most especially the
cash subsidy as well as food
and non-food relief packages.
In addition, the PDM
seeks to strengthen government response by validating if
“ayuda” were able to reach its
intended beneficiaries. It also
sought to determine if social
amelioration measures were
appropriate so as to merit replication. The tool also
sought to assess strengths
and weaknesses in the management of assistance that

could affect the health and security of beneficiaries.
Felongco believes the rollout of survey is a significant
step in NAPC’s monitoring
and evaluation of the government’s responses and efforts
in mitigating the effects of the
COVID-19 pandemic.
“We believe that through
this monitoring tool, we
could assist the public sector in evaluating our existing
framework to help ensure
fast delivery of quality service
to the Filipinos. The consistency in the implementation
and distribution of government aid is crucial during a
pandemic and we could only
achieve and maintain this by
troubleshooting our existing processes and constantly
tweaking it according to the
specific needs of our people,”
he said. PR

5 gov’t agencies agree on price monitoring
FIVE government agencies have unified to firm up the
country’s local price coordinating councils to ensure that the
Filipinos pay the right prices
for the products they buy from
food to medicines amid the
COVID-19 pandemic.
Representatives from the
Department of Trade and Industry (DTI), Department of
Interior and Local Government (DILG), Department
of Agriculture (DA), Department of Health (DOH), and

Department of Environment and Natural Resources
(DENR) have forged a joint
memorandum circular on
Thursday, August 6 that will
identify the powers and functions of local price coordinating councils in the country
and strengthen the implementation of price act.
Under the memorandum,
these government agencies will
1)conduct regular inspections
in both public and private markets, 2) help deputize barangay

Q2 agri output picks up
THE Philippine Statistics Authority (PSA) said the
country’s agricultural output
picked up slightly in the second quarter.
The PSA said the value of
production of the farm sector
grew by an annual 0.5% in
the April to June period from
-1.4% seen in the same period in 2019. It was also an improvement from the -1.7% in
the first quarter, which was
revised from the initial -1.2%
reported last May.
The farm sector contributes 10 percent to the country’s gross domestic product
(GDP) and a twenty percent
of jobs.
“Production
increases were noted for crops and

fisheries during the period.
On the other hand, livestock
and poultry posted decreases
in outputs. At current prices,
the value of agricultural production amounted to P439.8
billion. This was 4.6% higher
than the previous year’s record,” the PSA said.
Glenn B. Gregorio, director of Southeast Asian Regional Center for Graduate
Study and Research in Agriculture (SEARCA) said the
second-quarter result, despite being positive, is a good
sign as it points to the need
for the agriculture sector not
to just simply ‘weather the
storm’ but ensure that it provides enough food for everyone for the long haul.”

SECRETARY WILLIAM DAR

officials in terms of price monitoring of certain commodities
and products, 3) order them to
Agriculture Secretary William
Dar and, 4) submit regular reports on the compliance of suggested retail price (SRP).
Dar said the whole-ofnation approach is important in the price monitoring,
especially of agriculture and
prime food products.
“Before COVID-19 started, there was already a good
effort in price monitoring and

enforcement,” Dar said. “That
responsibility became more
intense because when the pandemic started a lot of people
began taking advantage”.
Dar was referring to people hoarding certain goods,
including processed food
products in groceries and
medical supplies.
DILG Secretary Eduardo
Año, for his part said surprise
inspections will be conducted
after the signing of the joint
memorandum circular.

DTI: No more Covid tests
for asymptomatic workers
THE Department of
Trade and Industry said asymptomatic workers Friday
will not need to test for the
novel coronavirus.
DTI Secretary Ramon
Lopez said employers need
to monitor the health condition of their workers
daily and report potential
COVID-19 infections.
Authorities seek to boost
the Philippine economy after falling into recession as a
result of the pandemic.
“There is no need to
test if asymptomatic. But
for symptomatic and there

is a disclosure of some exposure already, you will be
required to have PCR test,”
Lopez said.
The PCR or polymerase
chain reaction test screens
nasal swab samples and is
widely considered as the
gold standard in coronavirus screening due to accurate results.
The DTI will also require companies to train
workers on health protocols
and set up committees that
would check compliance.
The agency is discouraging workers from social-

izing with each other in canteens, smoking areas and
shuttle services, as these
are potential sites for virus
transmission, said Lopez.
Workers are urged to
eat packed lunches at their
own work stations separated by acrylic barriers, he
said.
“What we’re trying to
do is we are issuing a new
set of protocols for business
establishments to make it
stricter and hopefully avoid
further spread after we reopen again the economy,”
said Lopez.
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Rama wants MCWD to build dams
CEBU City Vice Mayor
Michael “Mike” Rama said it
has been his long dream for
Metropolitan Cebu Water
District (MCWD) to build
water dams in Metro Cebu
rivers to provide enough water to the consumers.
MCWD is partly under
the supervision of Cebu City.
As a matter of fact, the Cebu
City Mayor is the appointing
authority of the members of
the board of directors and
chaired by Atty. Joey Daluz.
Rama has recognized
that several consumers are
complaining about MCWD’s
poor service inherited by incumbent officials.
“They should really focus on the water dam. It
should be a long-term project,” Rama said.

CEBU CITY VICE MAYOR MICHAEL RAMA

He added that the national government including the Local Water Utilities
Administration
(LWUA)
should be able to assist the
funding requirements of the
project.
The vice mayor said any
long-term MCWD projects
can also help in providing
jobs to the people especially those who lost jobs in the
production industry.
“That would be an employment opportunity to the
people who are all affected
by the pandemic,” Rama
said.
He also recognized the
fact the due to lack of water
dams, rainwater flow to the
sea leaving Metro Cebu with
scarce water supply. He believed that dams retain rain

water that would increase
the aquifer and push penetrating salty water back to
the seashore.
He also believed that the
coming rains reinforce the
aquifer, restore water capacity to Buhisan Dam and Jaclupan dam that would also
increase water supply.
Earlier, the Daluz said
that while construction of
dams is long term, they are
installing wells in public
school grounds so they can
supply water to existing consumers.
Daluz called on the public to be patient in the present low water supply because
they are doubling their time
to implement projects for
sustainable water. ELIAS O.
BAQUERO

Guardo to focus on infrastructure development
CEBU city councilor
Jerry Guardo said he relinquished his chairmanship
of the Cebu City Cooperative Development Council
(CCCDC) so he can focus on
infrastructure development.
Guardo said Cebu City
Mayor Edgardo Labella has
given him important roles
in infrastructure that needs
focus.
As a result, he will
be replaced by Cebu City

Councilor Niña Mabatid as
chair person of the CCCDC.
Based on the Cebu City
council’s record, Mabatid
is the chair person of the
tourism committee; Arts
and culture committee;
Labor employment and
livelihood committee; and
Women’s Children’s and
Family affairs committee.
Mabatid is also vice chair
person of the committee on
health and committee on

COUNCILOR JERRY GUARDO

Rama stresses food production
to survive pandemic
CEBU City Vice Mayor
Michael “Mike” Rama said
that one of the ways to survive the pandemic is food
production.
Rama said that through
Cebu City Councilor Philiip
Zafra, the chairman of the
Committee on Agriculture, the
Cebu city government will lead
in a massive urban gardening.
He said that about one
hectare which is part of Noah
Complex at the South Road
Properties (SRP) will be utilized for vegetable production.
“That will become an important activity that while
we are still fighting against
Covid-19. At the same time,
we are engaging in green revolution or urban greening,”

Rama said.
Earlier, former congressman Pastor Alcover Jr. lauded the Cebu City government
for including urban gardening in its program.
Rama said the Local
Government Unit (LGU) can
collaborate with the Department of Agriculture (DA) for
this farming program.
Rama thanked DA for
lending money to about
289 farmers in Cebu City’s
mountain barangays to support their farming activities.
Each of the farmers received
P25,000 payable in 10 years
with no interest or an amortization of P200 a month.
Previously, DA 7 director
Salvador “Salva” Deputado
said they can provide free

seedlings or subsidize fertilizers to farmers under this
program.
Rama said the Cebu City
government can also tie up
with other national government agencies (NGA) for
other initiatives like food for
work program.
Rama said he has not yet
seen the respective plan of
the City Agriculture Office
and the City Veterinary Office for the food production
program. He said these two
offices play important roles
in producing food and raising animals for food.
“In due time, that will be a
matter that should be in the
offing. Their achievements will
give justice to the taxpayers,”
Rama said. ELIAS O BAQUERO

education.
Recently,
Guardo
checked on the ongoing
flood control project in
Lahug River located in the
boundaries of Barangay Tejero and Barangay Tinago.
He found out that the
scope of work includes installation of sheet piling,
widening and dredging or
deepening of creek. He said
that once the project will
be completed, it can ac-

commodate large volume
of rain water eliminating
overflow during rainy season along MJ Cuenco Avenue.
Guardo also personally
inspected the flooded areas
at Sitio Lower Manga and
sending workers to solve
the problem while coordinating with Redland Contractors for long term solution to the flooded area.
ELIAS O, BAQUERO

‘Boy Solo’ dies
RETIRED
neer writjournalist
ers of the
Constantino
defunct
Quijada SaloNewstime
mon, known
Daily
in
as “Boy Sol1990-1992
omon” and
and a close
“Boy Solo,”
friend of
died at 9 am
the
late
because
of
congresscomplicaman AntoBOY SOLO WITH
tions due to
nio CuenTWO GRANDCHILDREN
diabetes
at
co.
the Vicente Sotto Memorial
Until his death, he conMedical Center last Aug. 9, sidered incumbent Cebu
2020.
City Mayor Edgardo Labella
During his prime in the and Vice Mayor Mike Rama
60s to the 80s, Boy Solo, as his friends.
as he is fondly called, was a
Even though he retired
tri-media personality, hav- from the media several years
ing been a news anchor at ago, he still participated in
GMA 7, reporter of DYLA some radio programs, and
radio, and a newspaper re- attended the 13-year old 888
porter.
News Forum at Marco Polo
He was one of the pio- Plaza.
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Cebu City dredges Tejero Creek
THE Tejero Creek overflowed on Thursday night,
August 6, 2020 due to a
heavy downpour, flooding
nearby settlements.
City Environment and
Resources Office (Cenro)
Engineer Editha Peros disclosed that because of this,
the Cebu City government
conducted dredging activities at the Tejero Creek after cleaning up the Mahiga
Creek.
Peros said that the
flooding
was
generally
caused by the accumulation
of silt and garbage in the
riverbed
She admitted their office had not focused on the
river cleanups since the
pandemic had began because they had to help pro-

vide aid to the residents affected with the coronavirus

Cebu Cityto expand CCQC
MAYOR Edgardo Labella said on Friday, August
7, 2020, that the Cebu City
Quarantine Center (CCQC)
will be expanded to accommodate 200 additional beds
for the COVID-19 mild to
moderately symptomatic patients.
A separate dormitory for
frontliners who may contract
the disease will also be included in the expansion.
“We can see 200 units.
This will become the quarters
for the frontliners because
we should give them enough
support since they are risking their lives,” Labella said.
In addition, five dialysis
units will be placed in the
expanded area of the CCQC
which will be functional in
two weeks.
The dialysis center will be
used entirely for COVID-19
dialysis patients. Another
dialysis center will be rise
at a mall in the city for nonCOVID-19 dialysis patients.

CCQC
Administrator
Yvonne Cania said that they
have temporarily stopped
receiving patients while the
construction of the expanded
areas is ongoing,
They are trying to upgrade the center to a Level II
facility to decongest the hospitals and allow the health
system enough time to recover from being overwhelmed
last June 2020.
Cania said once the expansion is completed, the facility can cater to severe cases of the COVID-19.
Labella said that even if
the COVID-19 occupancy in
Cebu City hospitals are down
to 40 percent, the city cannot
be complacent since most
COVID-19 cases in the provinces in Central Visayas are
being taken to Cebu City for
hospitalization.
Labella assured the public that the expansion will
be completed before August
ends.

disease 2019 (COVID-19).
Nevertheless,
Peros

vowed that starting next
week, Cenro will return to

their regular weekly river
clean-ups.
City Engineer Kenneth
Carmelita Enriquez said
that the Department of Public Works and Highways in
Central Visayas (DPWH-7)
leads in the river expansion
and the DEPW is assisting
them.
The DEPW is working the Cenro and the Department of Public Services (DPS) to conduct the
clean-ups because they are
also running the drainages
around the city.
Mayor
Edgardo
Labella promised that the city
will implement the master
drainage plan of the DPWH7 worth P1.8 billion once the
city had been released from
the quarantine.

CentCom opens mini library
for poor students
CENTRAL Command
(CentCom) recently inaugurated a mini library
on Friday, August 7 in its
military camp in Barangay
Apas, Cebu City.
The mini library will
serve as a center for donated books and other learning materials that may be
used by students in Barangay Apas and other communities where military
camps are located.
CentCom commander
Lieutenant General Roberto Ancan, said that the
mini library was established in support of the

“Share a Book, Inspire a
Life” project of the 3rd Civil Relations Group in partnership with the Youth for
Peace and Development of
the Philippines (YFDMP)
and other sectors of the
community.
The different construction
and
architectural
firms here helped to realize the project.
Ancan said that under
the command’s Community Support Programs
(CSP), they will be sharing
the donated learning materials with the poor students in Barangay Apas.

The mini library is also
open to students from communities where their military units are situated in
the Visayas, Cancan said.
“Most children in these
areas don’t have access
to educational materials
such as textbooks. As a fair
share support, our stakeholders agreed to facilitate
the donation of books so
that no children will be left
behind and this constructed mini library will serve
as a hub or center of the
donated books and other
information materials,” he
said.
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The Academe
Private schools asked to justify
school fees despite online shift
Senators and the Commission on Higher Education (CHEd) called on private
schools to justify recurring
tuition and other miscellaneous fees at a time when
several universities have
already shifted to online
instruction during the pandemic.
Senator Imee Marcos
said she will pass Resolution
No. 480 seeking to investigate why some schools have
not been transparent as to
where the tuition and other
fees would go.
“Why are they asking for
laboratory fees, medical fees,
internet fees when nobody
will go to the laboratory, no-

body will use computers in
schools, there is no face to
face? … Let’s investigate the
tuition,” she said.
Sen. Pia Cayetano seconded the suggestion as it is
“only fair” that higher education institutions regularly
update the parents and students about the recurring
costs.
Julian Tarriela, national convener of the Students’
Rights and Welfare Philippines (Straw), noted that
some universities still charge
students with fees despite
class interruptions.
“There should be some
sort of intervention in addressing transparency con-

cerns in how they compute
their tuition,” he said.
CHEd Chair Prospero de
Vera III said at least 89 of the
400 private universities had
pursued an application for a
tuition increase.
“But the problem is not
the application for tuition
increase but the existing tuition being collected. The
parents and students do not
understand the basis for the
tuition. Universities have
various structures. It is difficult, if not impossible, to
have a unilateral structure
when it comes to the fees but
we have identified the cost
associated with shifting to
flexible learning,’’ he said.

University of the Visayas-Gullas Law School

AROUND THE WORLD
10 percent tariff
on Canadian aluminum re-imposed
President Donald Trump on Thursday had ordered reimposing a 10 percent tariff on Canadian aluminum.
“Canada was taking advantage of us, as usual,” Trump
said in a speech at a Whirlpool washing machine factory in
Clyde, Ohio.
“I signed a proclamation that defends American industry
by re-imposing aluminum tariffs on Canada,” he said.
Trump had exempted Canadian products from the
tariffs as part of the USMCA free trade deal with Mexico
and the United States, on condition that they “not flood our
country with exports and kill all of our aluminum jobs.”
“Canadian aluminum producers have broken that
commitment,” he said.
The tariffs, which take effect Aug. 16, are in response
to what Washington called a “surge” in aluminum imports
from Canada over the past year which “threatens to harm
domestic aluminum production.”
Ottawa has long rejected the national security concerns
coming from a close ally -- the two nations have been joined
in a free trade area since 1994.
Russia continues raising fuel oil exports to US
Russia has continued increasing fuel exports to the
United States, raising them by 16% in July from June,
to 1.078 million tons, replacing crude oil supplies from
Venezuela, Refinitiv Eikon and traders’ data showed on
Thursday.
Attractive pricing and lower freight rates have also
supported demand for the Russian fuel oil.
The United States imposed sanctions on Venezuelan
oil last year in an effort to squeeze out President Nicolas
Maduro. While facing a drastic fall in revenue, Caracas redirected some flows and Maduro kept his position.
As many U.S. refineries historically process heavy
crudes, the United States has increased purchases of fuel
oil, including from Russia. Supplies by Moscow doubled to
11 million tons last year from 2018, according to Refinitiv
Eikon data.
The refineries in the United States mostly use Russian
fuel oil as feed stock for further refining as well as for marine
fuel.
In January-July, Russia have supplied 6.4 million tons
of fuel oil to the United States, on track to match record-high
volumes of 2019, the data showed.
Indonesia imposes 10% VAT on tech firms
Indonesia has added more technology companies
to be obligated to apply 10% value-added tax on sales to
Indonesian customers.
Indonesia announced it will impose 10% VAT on sales
by technology firms including Amazon, Netflix, Spotify and
Google, as spending patterns shift with increased remote
working amid the pandemic, which has hit government
finances.
The additional companies include three units of
Facebook, Tiktok Pte Ltd, Apple Distribution International
Ltd, The Walt Disney Company (Southeast Asia) Pte Ltd,
and more of Amazon’s subsidiaries, including its audiobook
unit Audible and its voice assistant Alexa.
Under Indonesia’s rules, non-resident foreign firms
which sell digital products and services in Indonesia worth
at least 600 million rupiah ($41,039.67) a year or which
generate yearly traffic from at least 12,000 users will be
required to pay the 10% VAT.
Indonesia expects to record a 13% annual drop in state
revenue this year as the coronavirus pandemic disrupts
business activity.
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LIGHTER SIDE

FUn TRiVIA
Do you know that…
1. Only 0.006% of the Korean population has the ABCC11 gene which is the cause
of armpit odor? That is why deodorants are rarely sold in Korea.
2. An apple, potato, and onion all taste the same if you eat them with your nose
plugged? Our sense of taste is 80% made up of our sense of smell.
3. In 1990, the Prime Minister of New Zealand appointed Ian Brackenbury
Channell as the Wizard of New Zealand? He even receives an annual stipend!
4. A group of x-ray fish is called a school?
5. Koinoniphobia is the Fear of rooms that are full of people?

Now you know!

Best Quotes
from Successful People
“It always seems impossible until it’s done.”
— Nelson Mandela, Former President
of South Africa, political leader, and
philanthropist
“I am not a product of my circumstances. I
am a product of my decisions.” – Stephen
Covey, American educator, author,
and businessman

Unli Lechon and Seafoods at Jam’s
Lechon and Seafood Haus only
P250 located at SRP Baywalk near
Malacañang sa Sugbo and Cebu City
Hall opens 5 pm till 12 am. Contact
+63 927 872 1514 and 09188465286
for more info

“The Ultimate Measure Of A Man Is Not
Where He Stands In Moments Of Comfort
And Convenience, But Where He Stands At
Times Of Challenge And Controversy.” –
Martin Luther King, Jr., leader of the
civil rights movement
“Being Challenged In Life Is Inevitable, Being
Defeated Is Optional.” — Roger Crawford,
public speaker, author, and certified
tennis professional
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GITUGTAN NA NGA DAGHAN
ANG MAKATAMBONG OG MISA
GITUGTAN na sa IATF
ang hangyo ni Cebu City
Mayor Edgar Labella nga
mas daghan na ang makatambong sa misa nga ipahigayon sa mga simbahan sa
Syudad sa Sugbo.
Gikan sa 10 lang ka indibidwal, mamahimo na
nga moabot sa 10% sa total
capacity sa matag simbahan
ang maka-tambong sa misa.
“Nakasabot
ko
nga
daghan sa atong katawhan
gusto na gyod maka-simba
mao nga nihangyo ko sa IATF
ug gitugtan na nila nga 10%
sa seating capacity sa matag
simbahan ang makasimba,”
matod ni Mayor Labella.
Daling nipatawag si
Mayor Labella og tigum pag
Agosto 8, 2020 sa mga tinugyanan sa simbahan hilabi
na ang mga pastoral guards
aron sa pagpahimangno
kanila nga bisan pa man nga
mas daghan na ang gitugtan
nga makasimba, angay nga

SI MAYOR EDGARDO LABELLA UBAN SA MGA TINUGYANAN SA SIMBAHAN ATOL SA USA KA TIGUM.

siguraduhon usab nga strikto ang pagpatuman sa mga
health protocols sama sa social distancing og pag sul-ob

og face mask.
Nitambong usab si Police
Colonel Josefino Ligan, ang
kasamtangang director sa

Mga drayber sa taxi
pakuhaon og CITOM ID
ANG Cebu City Transportation Office (CCTO) nagawhag sa mga drayber sa taxi
sa pagkuha og CITOM identification card (ID) una pa
sila maka biyahe.
Si Alma Casimero, pangu sa CCTO nagkanayon nga
ang tanang mga sakyanan
pang publiko nga naka base
sa Dakbayan sa Sugbo sa
pagkuha og CITOM ID aron
sila ma monitor sa kagamhanan sa Sugbo.
“Dugay na ni nga sistema nato nga maghatag tag
IDs sa atong mga public
transport drivers for monitoring and tracing lang,”
matod ni Casimero.
Si Casimero niingon
nga ang CCTO nagdawat
hangtod 50 ka applications
alang sa
CITOM cards
matag adlaw ug kini “firstcome-first-served basis.”
Ang opisina sa CCTO
anaa nahimutang sa ikadu-

hang andana sa Ramos
Public Market.
“Pagdala lang og photocopy sa inyong driver’s
license ug karaan nga Citom ID kon naa,” matod sa
CCTO.
Hinuon, dili dakpon sa
CCTO ang walay CITOM
ID apan ilang giawhag ang
mga drayber sa pagkuha
niini.
Matod pa ni Casimero,
ang CITOM ID makatabamg sa mga pasahero sa

pag-ila sa drayber sa taxi
nga ilang gisakyan kon may
emergency o kaha panghitabo.
Gipanghimangnuan
usab sa CCTO ang mga
taxi drivers sa pagsul-ob
og mask ug gwantes kon
mupasada aron paglikay sa
Coronavirus Diseases 2019
(COVID-19).
Dili usab sila angay
mupasakay sa mga pasaherong walay face masks ug
face shields.

Cebu City Police Office.
“Subay sa pagtugot sa
IATF sa atong hangyo nga
mas daghan ang makatam-

bong og misa, nakigtigom
kita sa mga tinugyanan sa
simbahan hilabi na sa pastoral guards. Among gituki kon
unsaon pagsiguro nga strikto ang pagpatuman sa mga
health protocols sama sa social distancing ug pagsul-ob
og face mask. Kini human
nitugot ang IATF nga mamahimo na nga moabot sa 10%
sa total capacity sa matag
simbahan ang makatambong
sa misa, matod sa mayor.
Gitahasan ni Mayor Labella si Konsehal Phillip Zafra nga maoy mangunay sa
pag-monitor sa compliance
sa pagpatuman sa health
protocols sa mga simbahan.
Subay niini, mi-isyu si
Mayor Labella sa Executive
Order (EO) No. 086-B nga
nag-amend sa EO NO. 086,
particular sa item J ubos sa
Section 2 nga nagtugot na sa
religious gathering sa syudad
ngadto sa 10% sa seating capacity.

Face shields dili una iobliga
SI MAYOR Edgardo Labella sa Dakbayan sa Sugbo
miingon nga dili una siya
obligahon ang pagsul-ob sa
face shields
sa
dakbayan.
Si Labella niangkon nga ang
face shields
dugang nga
proteksyon
batok
sa
Covid-19,
apan
dugang usab
kini nga galastohan.
N a g kanayon si
Labella nga
igo na ang
face mask
nga himuong mandatory.
“Giawhag ang paggamit sa face shields apan
ato pa ning tun-an kon
angayan na nga i-mandatory ni nato kay dili baya
intawn tanan makapalit,”
matod sa mayor.

Kahinumduman
nga
ang Department of Transportation (DOTr) niluwat
og memoramdum nga nagm a n d o
sa paggs u l - o b
og
face
shield kon
misakay
sa
barlo ingon
man
sa
mga pangpublikong
sakyanan
sugod sa
August 15.
H i awhag ni
Labella
ang mga
molupyo
sa
dakb a t a n
sa pagtiman sa “no faceshield, no-ride” palisiya
kon misakay sa mga pangpublikong sakyanan apan
iyang gik;aro nga dili kini
iobliga sa mga non-commuters o sa mga naglakaw
lamang.

